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“Maltese Cross” 
Rubbers

WANTED TO RENT -■?

rjp to $180 a month, furnished house in 
ehoice location, nine to fourteen rooms; 
must be modern and exceedingly well 
furnished; Immediate possession.

t7 ■'

IH. 11. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria
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CARRY THE POWER BYLAW—-THAT IS THE DUTY WHICH RESTS WITH TORONTO NOW j
uns. usual
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I What is Their Next Move?PARLIAMENT IS OPENEDII# a
FIVE NEW MEMBERS IN COMMONS“15.95

-[4.95

I

FRENCH TREATY ISSUED <
<- 4

ll«

Producer Gas Not 
FactBr in Situation

iThree New Faces in Red Chamber 
—Speech From Throne Indi
cates Completion of Quebec 
Bridge—Control of Telephones 
and Telegraphs by Government 
Foreshadowed — Extension of 
Provincial Boundaries •— Debate 
on Monday.

for
j

Notable Victory 
Conservative 
Colchester, N.S., 

After Vigorous 
Campaign.

»
Withdrawals From P. O. 

Savings Banks Exceed
ed Deposits—Foster 

Asks What Mr. 
Shepley Got.

æ.

ol I in ‘:W if

1.98 Asseveration and Argument Fail 
to Prove it a Competitor With 

Niagara Power.
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12.49 The Globe is nervous now over the in HALIFAX, Nov.' 28.—(Special. )-
John Stanfield cairied the Conservative-

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—The 
public accounts for the fiscal period.of 

the power distribution bylaw. IF rea- nine months ended March 31,. wera 
<h„. ,h, city b=M Swny byTteF,.„;,t

be thrown In such a case upon the: ^^nt Qf consolidated fund for nine
tender mercies of the Toronto Electric ' months were $67,969,328.29, and expendi-
Light Co. The Globe need not be in tures $61,642,161.02, showing a surplus

about the Issue but! oE $16,427,167.20. There was a reduc- about the issue, but Uon in natlon-al debt o£ over three
if it desires to help make assurance' mnii0n dollars.
doubly sure, it has only to tell the. Chargeable to capital are the follow- 
truth about the situation to its read- ^atl^ S

continental Railway, $5,637,867.50; cars 
Take the producer gas questloh, for for governor-general, $38,583.89. On 

Apart from the point that canals; Lachine, $18,840.85; So®, $86,- 
. th„ 504 60; Trent, $153,045.42; Welland,power production Is not nôw before the >4K0 305 03. gt Lawrence canals, $140,-

citlzens, the power having been pro- 142.68. On public buildings, $1,797,- 
vlded for from Niagara, The Globe has 871.16, including $431,309.13 for govern - 
taken some pains to lead its readers >?ent ^-^ings. Ottawa, $125,118 for
to fear that all other methods of gener- Port nvLr St
ating electricity except producer gas bers. ajld $619,860.65 for the River St.
are about to relegate the Electrical Lie- *979 282 87
velopment and the other companies'

324,889.30, were paid. The largest 
Prominence has been given to offers' amount, $420,608, went to the James 

of plant made to the city, and The, Bay Railway. Bounties were respon- 
Globe Itself calls upon the hydro-elec- i sible for an outlay of- $1.581,544.31, 
trie commission to examine the possl-1 Depositors Balance,
billties of producer gas, quite oblivious At the close of the fiscal period the 
of the fact that the commission* has al- balance at the credit of depositors in 
ready done so in its report last spring, the postoffice and government savings 

Nothing has been shown to indicate) banks was $62,541,811.87, an increase of 
the incorrectness of The World's estl-j $631489.79. compared with the balance 
mates of gas producer cost, except a: on June 30, 1906. Withdrawals exceed- 
letter denouncing the "desperate ig-j ed deposits by $730,610.37. while $1,- 
norance" of The World by a promoter) 367,700.16 was added for interest, roak- 
of gas producer manufactures. This lng a total Increase of $681,189.79. 
because The World did not accept the The debt of Dominion was $263,671,- 
promoter's figures, _ s. 859.96, a reduction of $3.371,117.79. Thls

If Is quite earn,') to mystify the man reduction was accounted for by the 
on the strçet with technical detatjsrbut surplus of receipts over normal ex- 
the proof of all puddings Is In.tito eat-i perrrlltores of $16.427,167.20, Sinking 
lng. In Europe the gas producer pud- j funds amounting to $1,177,146.71; re
ding has been pretty well sampled, and funds on account of Northwest Terri - 
whlle no one familiar with the matter i tories rebellion $1,352.16, and oonsolt- 4i 
would deny that gas producer engines' dated fund transfer $1429.20. During 

of the most economical meth-1 the period a loart of £2,500,000 was re
deemed. On July 3, 1906, the Dominion 
took over the C.P.R. land grant loan of 
£36:\700, and on Dec. 1, 1906, $600,000 of 
3 1-2 per cent, currency debentures 
Issued in 1891 matured and were paid ç

Tpossibility -of the citizens not passing il 1OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—(Special;)—The 
fourth session of the tenth parliament 
of Canada was opened this afternoon. 
The ceremony in the senate chamber, 
where His Excellency Earl Grey read 
the program for the session, was at
tended with the usual pomp, the num
ber of members of both houses being 
larger than usual on the opening day, 
while there was a brilliant assemblage 
of ladies, who occupied the floor of 
the chamber and overflowed the gal
leries.

The speech trom the throne convey
ed congratulations on trade expansion, 
a gratifying result of which was the 
fact that the revenue of the last fiscal 
period of nine months was more than 
sufficient to meet expenses on con
solidated fund, national transcontin
ental railway, capital and special out
lays of all expenses of the Dominion- 
of every kind and leave a balance of 
over three million dollars to be ap
plied in reduction of the public debt.

It was confidently predicted that the 
financial' stringency restricting -trade 
would be only temporary. _

It was announced that the French 
treaty convention would be laid before 
the house immediately.

Canada has joined Newfoundland in 
an agreement to lay the fisheries dis- 

wlth the United States before

• i •A 1 .i - flag to victory In Colchester County to
day and pierced the 4 solid 18 phalanx 
who have, since 1904, supported W. S. !* 
Fielding thru thick and thin. Stan
field's majority over his opponent. 
Charles Hill, is over 250, overcoming 
an adverse Liberal majority of 191 se
cured by the late mezpber, now Judge 
Laurence. I

In giving to R. L. Boftien a supporter 
opened in Nova

Mi1 1,sons very

[merit. 1j
1 I JQ>

, Ukthe least nervousso 1
al 89c ii1 ll»'n-

i Cl In the first county 
Scotia since the Halifax platform was 
announced, it is regarded thruout No
va Scotia as showing the electors’ un
qualified approval of the progressive 
features of the opposition policy. Stan
field reiterated thruout the campaign 
his unqualified acceptance of Borden's 
platform.

The fight was most spectacular. 
Fielding hastily left Ottawa to aid his 
nominee and the county swarmed with 
Liberal members, both local and fed
eral. Stanfield also had the assistance 
of the best stumpers the party can 
boast of, prominent among them being 
George W. Fowler, George E. Foster, 
F. W. Hanwright and R. H. Butte, 
the latter two being brilliant speakers 
and prospective candidates in the next 
election for Hants and Cape Breton.

The Conservatives displayed brilliant 
election was

ers.
«I=) example.

5k1

:ts.

59cn-

On Dominion
7/ar-

plants at Niagara to the scrap heap.
to 1.39per

?}25c
strategy, thruout. The 
fought cleanly on both sides and good 
feeling existed.- despite the strenuous 
character of the fight. The Town of 

Stanfield 305 majority.

TORONTO (cutting ring thongs) ; And :y thought that was going to prevent me carrying the Bylaw,:}i9c did they?puts MB 
The Hague tribunal.

Despite the difficulty of securing la
bor material progress had been made 
With the G.T.P.

Will Complete Quebec Bridge.
The sudden and unexpected collapse 

of the great cantilever bridge in
course of construction across the St. 
Lawrence, in the vicinity of Quebec, 
may be regarded as a national calam
ity, and the event has evoked much 
*, rrow for the lives which were lost 

A commission has

P

compared with 43 for the Conservative 
in 1904. Tremendous interest was tak
en thruout Nova Scotia in the election 
a ml Conservative* everywhere ara ju
bilant and regard St&nfleldBe triumph 

sure forerunner of the capture 
counties in the next federal 

We have heard the last of the

VINCE ENT RELY 
REPUDIATES

JUST “BE GLADthe t
Ü",189c 

112c 
)29c

c

as a 
of many 
fight.
solid 18 from Nova Scotia 

Stanfield Is a manufacturer, being 
president of Stanfields, Limited, a 
large underwear concern. Hill Is a 
wealthy farmer.

Colchester's Record.
Following Is the record of Colchester 

since Confederation :

% Oh, yes, the sun rose this morning, and it will rise to-morrow morn
ing, too. The sun is always shining, if you have the power to perceive 
it. Let’s brighten up a bit.

Gladden, and the world gladdens with you; mope, and you mope 
alone. Will to be glad, and you have achieved within yourself a 
mastery that will help you to discount your worries to insignificance. 
And better than that, your gladness will have its effect on those you • 
conic in contact with. Gladness is only like smallpox in that it is in-

1 lare one
ods of generating power in small quan
tities, the whole, problem of large in
stallations is still in the region of ex
periment.

on that occasion.
appointed to enquire into the 

cause of the disaster. When received 
the report of the commission will be 

It will be necessary PRITCHETTf be en

\ laid before you. 
to devise means for completion of tne 
bridge vftthln a reasonable time.

The time has arrived when the pub
lic requires telegraph and telephone 
companies holding federal franchises 
to be placed under government con
trol. A bill will be Introduced for that

s. The question of dépréciattbn, for ex- 
ar to be dealt 
ublished of the

off. Mai..Would Extend Intercolonial.
The program of work the private

ample, does not appf 
with In the details /p
Colonial Engineering tender. Is the; members are laying out for the govern- 
public to suppose that the gas pro- ruent Is already extensive. Mr. Em- 
ducer engines will fun for thirty years mrrson has given notice of the follow-
wtthout wear and tear? European ex- jng resolution: "That it is desirable
pertence states that 15 years is the life that the sphere of influence of the In- 
of a gas engine running the ordinary) tcrcotonial Railway as a government 
30 or 12-hour day. For a 24-hour day; operated railway should be widened
the life would be reduced to half this, j anj extended by securing by lease or
Should .this be the case, the 21-hour otherwise such of the branch lines of 
power offer would have to be increased railway now connecting with Inter- 
by the cost of three new sets of en- colonial as will service as direct and 
gines instead of one set. profitable feeders to the traffic of said

The experience of German engineers railway by providing for the extension 
goes to show that the difference in 0f government operation of said 
cost of the half-load and the full load| railway to industrial centres of West- 
is almost inappreciable. The experl- era Canada and to a point or points 
ence of men with a professional reçu- Cn the lakes of Canada, either toy a 
tation at stake is quite as good as the construction of 
testimony of a promoter with machin- points or by securing such running 
ery to sell. rights over existing linec there to, as

Another calculation of the gas pro- will enable the Intercolonial Rallway 
ducer expert is on the cost of a street extend its transportation facilities 

This is placed at $18, reckon- westwardly with a view of stimulat
ing and promating internal and Inter- 
provincial traffic and facilitating the 
import and export trade of the Do
minion thru Canadian channels."

Mr. Foster Wants to Know.
Mr. Foster will ask for details of

3601867—McLean, Lib.................
3872—Pearson, Lib., ........
1874—McKay. Con .. ..........
1878—McKay. Con ............
1882—McLelan, Con.............
1991—Patterson, Con.. ...
1896—Dimock, Con........... >.
1900—G. (Yourley, Con.... 
1904—F. A. Laurence, Lib

That Stands for Also Says That Farr’s 
Affidavit Was Unsoli
cited-North Water

loo Becomes In
volved Again.

425
D. 116

fectious. Get the infectious kind of gladness.^
Tell yourself this morning, ‘‘Well, I’m glad.” Never mind what * 

it is you are glad about—just be glad. Meet your banker with the * 
glad-hand, and tell him to be glad. Perhaps he needs it. And up Jj

11 your friends, “Well, »

376
jck 435

[2.50 j '. 803alf, , purpose. . ... ,
t Among the measures to be submitted

Is a bill for the extension of the boun
daries of Manitoba and of other pro
vinces, also a bill to provide for the 
Issue of government annuities for old 
agi.

* 177«>dd 279
191*lay < and down the street, in and out of the store.

I’m glad.” It will get.all-over-town before noon, and then everybody 
will E>e glad.

Citizens, just brighten up a bit. The sun is shining somewhere.

5 IRVING FOR COMMISSION.agi. a bill . respecting Insurance and 
bills to amend the Election Act and 
the Dominion Lands Act.

Five Members Introduced.
Five new members were introduced. 

The government had three new sup
porters to present to Mr. Speaker, 
while tne opposition had two, 
entry of these, after the return of the 

from the red chambers giv
ing occasion for some enthusiasm on 
both sides.

Hon. Dr. William Pugsley. minister 
of public works, came in between Sir 
Wilfrid and Hon. Mr. Fielding, and 
Hon. George P. Graham between Hon. 
William Paterson and W. S. Calvert. 
Then Mr. Borden introduced Major 
Beattie of London. and C. L- 
Owens of East Northumberland. 
F. D. Monk and W. , B. North- 
nip assisting. The last to be brought 
In was A. M. Martin, who keeps Nqi'th 
Wellington in the Liberal column, Sir 
Wilfrid and H. H. Miller werij his 
sponsors.

«
I Manager of Bradatreet'e Spoken of fof 

Railway Board.James Vance, famous In several elec
tions as an active worker in the cause 
of Liberalism, was the chief witness 
yesterday for the defence In the Lon
don conspiracy case.

He admitted that he was with "Tom1' 
Lewis, "Jack" O’Gorman, "Alex." 
Smith, “Billy" Brant, "Bill” Mulloy 
and “Dan" Wiley In North Waterloo, 
but he denied altogether the 
live of J. Garret Pritchett.

Vance was the first man to couple 
Mulloy and Wiley up with any out
side deals.

* :« OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—The 
postmastership of Toronto has not yet 

filled, but to date the candidate 
most spoken of is W. B. Rogers, tho it 

that T. C. Irving of Brad- 
already has had the refusal ol 

It is said that Mr, Irv- 
raflway

And—it’s going to snow.!:: Dr. White the the same to such been

. commons
is known
streets 
the position.
lng Is in the running for a 
commlssionershlp when the commis
sion adds two to its present numbers. 
William Whyte, general manager of 
the western division of the C.P.R., an-J 
D. Pottlnger, general manager of the 
I.C.R., have also been spoken as as
possible commissioners.

A narrais mp. .
lng one cent, per k.w. hour. As, there 

about 4000 hours in tlie illuminat
ing duties of a Toronto street lamp in 
the year, it is difficult to see how the 
cost is placed at $18. It looks more| 
like $40, even admitting the one-cent
rate, which optimistically hopes for the the insurance commission and what

Mr. Shepley received for his services. 
What money was paid Hon. C. 8. 

Gas producer power Is still an ex- Hyman after he resigned. Mr. Foster 
périment. Niagara power is at the| will' also ask what arrangements were 
door at a guaranteed rate. Electric 
power, however guaranteed, requires a 
distributing plant. By installing the:
plant proposed under the hydro-elec-1 arr,c-nd the Canada Shipping Act and 
trie power commission, which will, tjlfi Railway Act.
cost the citizens nothing, and save| \V. F. Cockshutt (Brantford) pro- 
them $100,000 a year to begin with,, pcses to move that assisted lmml- 
cheap power may be made available! gration, except the agricultural and 
and cheap light brought to the home domestic servant classes, should cease, 
of every citizen In Toronto. R. L. Borden will move for copies of

orders-ln-council and other documents 
relative to Japanese immigrations.

Mr. Maclean (South York) gives no
tice of a bill to amend - the Railway 
Act and he will ask the government 
If the Maroonl system of wireless 
telegraphy across the Atlantic Is do
ing a regular commercial business, 
what are the rates and has govern
ment exercised any regulation of

are

I / He also swore that Farr made his 
famous affidavit when he was sober, 
and because he wanted to make it.

He denied any crooked work at any 
time, and when Mr. Lyhch-Staunton 
asked why he had never gone after 
the newspapers for libel for charging 
him with "these atrocious crimes,"
Vance said he didn't want to do that.

Vance said he was assistant Liberal 
organizer for the province five years,
cncmenclng in 1898. In all by-elections The Life Insurance

qAttt T oTr MARIE Nov 28- Harry Glassberg. 298 Hast King- [h^nsmu’ency.10 °Ut9l<ler8 ^ Nation Yield their annual meeting «
. . ' T j remirent street> la intimate with trouble. A few "Did you know of any wrongdoing ! the Canadian Underwriters office y

(Special.)—John McLeod, a prominent dayg ag0 he was arraigned in court by any one or yourself In the 'elec- ' terday. A large number were Pre
man of the Soo, was arrested this af- for alleged assault on the caretaker tions mentioned in this enquiry?" -sk- sent and routine business was trans-
ternoon bv Detective William Greer ot ot a synagogue. On Wednesday he ed Mr. Johnston. acted, , . _

* , ' , _ .. , was again arraigned in the police “No.” The election of officers resulted: Pre-
Toronto and Chief of Police Do u . . court thlg time for theft of the. Holy He knew Pritchett in North Hast- sident, .1. K. MacDonald ; vlce-presi-

the charge of having written Black Scroll from the sacred ark at the syna- lugs, where he had gone to witness dents, J, A. Richter and M. L. Hoi-
Hand letters, for which crime Smith gogue. ' - anc said that his name was Roberts man; secretary-treasurer, I. Brad-
and Howard forgers now in Jail, were Yesterday he was taken into custody ; and was sent to help In the election. „haw. 
and Howaro, o g -, by Sheriff's Officer McKim, on an order : He would not tell who sent him.
suspected. of Chancellor Boyd, which held that another alias," broke in Mr.

McLeod has made a full confession) by reason of the likelihood of his ex- Johnston. “Did you use * him?" —
admitting having written letters to Mr odus tji.San Francisco, he must fur- Witness said he hadn't, on the con-

, nlsh $400 - to cover costs and possible trary, he had warned others againstand Mrs. A. E. Millington of Espanola. a]lmo* Dinah Qlassberg who. ■ him. He had not seen him in South
DIRECTORS WERE ASHAMED. Millington is manager of the Espanola tjjru her solicitor,* Johnf McGregor, Ontario. No money had be°n "nsed" ul| ——

---------- Pulp and Paper Co. H has entered suit against/ him for $10 ih~Hastings. affirmed Mr. Vance. Contracted Ptomaine Poisoning at Mil- ■■
OTTAWA, Nov.. 28.—It was at the „ here a week working per we!ek, alleging a marriage con- Mr. Johnston read from Pritchett's waukee—In Care of Physicians. sfl

request of the directors of t.te Y.M C A., Greer has been herf* ° 6 traded In 1887-at Vienna. , evidence where the latter said that he ----------
that the local press made no mention on the case. The crime Mas brought MrR Glassbergs affidavit sqts outx wa- sent to Brooklin to meet Vance. CHICAGO. Nov. 28. -r- John Philip g
of Sir Frederic Bordens address tne home t0 McLeod because., of family that Glassberg lived with her at the but witness emphatically denied ever sou*, the noted bend muter and cotn-

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—The other night. He had been lmited laÆ- hiBtorv mentioned in tfiie Millington Austrian capital for 10 years, and In having seen him there at all. He also 1 , ,y m at th, Auditorium ,;P

,..p* o, ai,™..,»»«.j-aa-as s *»: ^ ‘ sss- '•*
lobbies t is evening s ie announc , then The Calgary ® dT wife- who ls a couam of ilfrs" Mlll!nK' again. The couple disappeared but «he nf switching or spoiling ballots in the ‘ poisoning contracted |n Milwaukee two )
ment by the government in the Kings haVe been given pubHcUv. and the^-| tQn Jf wag learned that McLeod had ,*ated him ^ TorZo three yéars ) Liberal ranks, then or since. "Prit- £yg ago. 
speech that telephones and telegraphs rectors haa nopea « , « s made a trlp to the Northwest at the ago and brought him Into the police cbett never had any dealings with me 1

: will be brought under government con- w,° ------------- -—------------- * 1lme the letter8 Vvere posted there and ('curt Failing satisfaction, she went | whatever,” declared Vance positively.
trol- While earner in the day this' q ««JUNO OET8 ^ p 1“ he Soo’ ^v. 4, in time to ^ you « MR,

ment^stolenThat" plank of ethe0Hali-!Cabl^)-It ls unofficially confirmed that receive the monejif mentioned In the rieil the lady, and that anyway he ; y^’ ^^nr^He' had never had "a
tt9 .Se"; the N°bel ,:r,Ze ,0r 1Uera- IS Xer^rex^e‘rU- X’ K" VwT^s 1 co^tC'w,^ Pritchett a^ht

now irevaHs that the government <>n1y--------------------------------vails here because of the arrest. before he left Austria she sued him Walker House either
means to bring them under the direct! Mr. Mathewson’s Condition Critical. Greer has also made a full case for breach of promise and a settle- North Waterloo Campaign,
control >f the railwav commission I MONTREAL. Nov. 28.—The condl- against the man Howard, in connection ment was made. He denies marriage "Whert.dld you first come to know

With this view the leader of the op-1 tion of F. H. Mathewson, manager of with the forgery charge, who pleaded ( with the New Yorker and declares O’Gorman?" Mr. Johnston wanted to
nnsition concurs and it is understood! the Bank of Commerce, and former not guilty. Smith confessed and ad-; that he once before entered Into a set- know and was told In North Water-
that the bill which will be brought ini member of the board of trade, who is milled other crimes in the Northwest, j .tiennent with Dinah in Toronto, gv loo.
Will he rim'lar to that regarding ex-Ueriouslv 111, as the result of an accl- By a clever ruse Greer Intercepted let-1 which he gave her $100 and $5 to go out "That ls not evidence. ' broke In Mr. 
nres- comuanl^s la«t «-««km /Control dent in a runaway. Is still critical at a ters from Howard to Sm'th 1n the jatV of his life forever via Ne wYork. Three l Static*,n. "Nothing has been said

! of trunk llnesjand regnl'atlon^f cltarg- late,hour to-night and the doctors are here, in which Howard admits his months ago his other helpmeet went ' about North Waterloo." hut Mf. John-
: eS will be the main features of the ir Âoubts as to whether be will re- guilt and discloses his connection with) beck to her friends In a Pennsjdvania 1

_|, ! mcasure. \ I cover or nt/ __ cases formerly unknown to the police. City, taking some of Harry s shekels.

w y1 ■

OIALISTS | best in all contingencies.
Chase Began, in 1897 

From Vienna, and 
Will Be Fought 

Out Here.

John McLeod, a Prom 
inent Man, Confessed 
to Writing “ Black 

Hand” Letters

j DISEASES Of' MEN 
i»y .
Ils
we Lest Vitality „ 
Ions Skin Diseases^ f 
icele Kldu'c-y Affections 
able, bqt if Impossible 
id two-cent stamp for

delaide and Toronto

INSURANCE OFFICERS.Dyspepsia
Rheumatism made with banks to provide funds to Annual Meeting of the Association 

Discussed Routine Business.
move crops.

Mr. I>ancaster has two bills toDebate on Monday. -x
Sir Wilfrid moved that the address 

In reply to the speech be taken Into 
consideration on Monday, and _ 
mittee to strike the standing conlmlt- 
Ws was named b^> thei premier. Sir 
Wilfrid, in reply to Mr. Borden.who ex
pressed the hope that the committee 
would be najned without delay, in or
der to facilitate the work of the ses
sion, informed the house that early 
next week the names would be sub
mitted.

The convention respecting commer
cial relations between Canada and 
France: was : laid on the table by the 
finance minister, and pnhll- accounts 
for the nine months ending March 31 
were brought down.

French Trade Convention.1
Hon. W. S. Fielding brought down in 

the house to-day. simultaneously with 
the publication of the treaty' in France. 
lh- convention resnec.ting commercial 
relations between Canada and France 
The treaty provides that natural and 

i manufactured products of Canadian

Officers' As»o-j

om-

• to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. st I 
■10 a.in. to 1 p.m.

ER and WHITE CONTROL OF TELEGRAPHS 
TOPIC OFJHE LOBBIES

t., Toronto, Ontario. on

The appeal to parliament for better 
legislation for life companies was not 
discussed, so it was stated.

REFINED OILS
GATING 01J.S 
D GREASES SOUSA ILLrates.Measure Will Probably Haye Sup

port of the Leader of the 
Opposition.BRAU

tract of Malt
vigvrating preparation 
er introduced to help 
Invalid or the thlete.

I. ftrtnio, Canadian Agul 
ifactured by 
O.ilORONTe, ONTARIO.

Continued on Page 6.

? THE PERSIAN LAMB COAT.TRADE WITH FRANCE
246 j The popularity of the Persian Lamt> 

Coat is well earned because it com
bines comfort- with most dressy ap
pearance. and It lasts a long time and 
always looks nice if you get it from a 
Tillable firm such as Dlneen's, corner 
Yr.r.ge and Temperance-streets. Drop 
in and see the Persian Lamb "Coats, 
military style, finest selected skins, 
heavily braided $140, pony style $125, 
American or Russian blouse front $150, 
plain box- front, tight fitting back $15h 
mmk trimmed $160, Eton jityle $114 
You can rely on absolute satlsfa^tiol 
with all fur purchases at Dlneen's,

France, is third on Canada's 
list so far as imports are con
cerned. The dutiable goods re
ceived in Canada from France 
In 1915 totaled $5,492.411: 
goods. $1,709,268; or. In all $7.- 
201.679.

Canada exported to France 
of home products $1.479.999. and 
of foreign produce $31.299. Bel
gium being a slightly better 
customer, having received $1,- 
739.807.

£
Wasn't Good.

one in court yesterday 
Jllly to a charge of 
1 $500 from Abraham 

23 by fraud. • John- 
quantity of cattle at 

d tendered Nassor * 
There were no fundi 

Yesterday the

if ■
free Be

4$
Ideque, 

ffered the crown at- 
was not accepted, mi 
heard ,to-day.

Continued on Page 7.
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